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May Events

ALL MONTH COMMUNITY

Sivarulrasa Gallery presents Sarah Men’s Sheds (almontecarver@gmail.
Anderson’s paintings [to May 7], Close to
com for Zoom invite; info: naismithHome [from May 12] <sivarulrasa.com>
mensshed.ca):
Out Of The Box artists’ local textile &
Mon, 10am Naismith – Current
mixed-media creations <fibre-fling.ca>
Events/Games (alternating)
[to May 15]
Tue 7pm Hackberry (Carleton Place)
Fri 10am Naismith Shed (Almonte)
May 1, 7pm, 2021 Great Veggie GrowOff Launch. Celebrate growing local.
May 17, 7-9pm, Almonte Quilters’
Questions with Ed Lawrence. jyoung@
Mtg. English Paper Piercing. almoncarebridge.ca for Zoom link
tequiltersguild@gmail.com for Zoom May 5, 7pm, CP Horticultural: the Scilink. $5 guests
ence of Soil. Dale Odorizzi. cphorMay 19, 7pm, Virtual Vernissage &
ticulture@gmail.com for Zoom link
Artists’ Talk. info@sivarulrasa.com May 6, 7pm, Author Talk: Lyme Disfor Zoom link. <sivarulrasa.com>
ease, Ticks and You. Dr. Shelley Ball.
May 22, 10am-3:30pm, Masks and Art at
Register thru EventBrite. Free
MERA outdoor art show. McDonalds May 8, Farmers’ Market Opening
Corners. <meraschoolhouse.org>
Day: Carleton Place (8:30am-12:30pm,
May 25, 7-9pm, LC Camera Club Mtg.
cpfarmersmarket.wordpress.com);
All levels. President@LCCameraClub.
Carp (8:30am-1pm, carpfarmersmarket.
com for Zoom link.
ca); Perth (8am-1pm, perthfarmersmarMay 25, 7-9pm, LC Quilters’ Guild Mtg.
ket.ca)
lanarkcountyquilters@gmail.com for May 9, Mother’s Day!
link.Annual $30, guests $5
May 12, 7pm, Gardening Workshop:
May 29-30, 10am-4:30pm, Arts CP Fine
Organic Strategies.Topics: fertility,
Art Show & Sale. 22 artists at CP
pest, disease, vegetation mgmt, w/Scott
Canoe Club. Masks/distancing. artscarSigurdson. jyoung@carebridge.ca for
letonplace.com
Zoom link/details
May 19, 7:30pm, Pakenham Hort:
Design Basics & Plant Selection. pakenhamhort@gmail.com for
May 4, 3-4:30pm, Lanark Youth for Climate
Zoom link
Action Mtg. Monthly mtg. lanarkclimate@gmail.com or 698-9343 for May 22, 8:30 am -12:30 pm , Almonte
Farmers’ Market Opening Day.
Zoom link/computer access.Ages 13+
almontefarmersmarket.com
May 27, 7:30pm, Grief Café: Mother’s
Day Grief. Meet w/grief coach &
May 1 at 7:30pm; May 2 at 2pm, Here on
<25 guests. sarah@schoolbox.ca for
the Flight Path. Norm Foster play
Zoom link
on Zoom.Tix: Smithsfallstheatre.com
May 29, 2pm, Mississippi Valley Textile
Museum AGM.All welcome. Join by
May 21 to vote (mvtm.ca). 297 Strathburn St.,Almonte. Masks, distancing
May 15, 8pm, Craig Cardiff Album

VISUAL ARTS

THEATRE
MUSIC

Release. Live stream.Tix: Eventbrite,
partial proceeds to the Arnprior Library

Free Editing
Workshops

After offering an Editing Workshop as part of theHumm’s Winterwords
initiative, Sarah Reside <editsandrevisions.com> is planning two more
free Zoom sessions in May! On May 8 at 7pm, you can learn about
The Three Core Types of Editing. This workshop is designed for new
authors who have finished the first draft of their manuscript and are
looking for the clear next steps in their publishing journey.
Then on May 15 at 7pm, Sarah will dissect the Anatomy of a Memoir.
Learn how you can write a compelling memoir by analyzing the conventions used by some of the genre’s bestsellers.
To register, email <sarah@editsandrevisions.com>. Each workshop
is limited to only 5 participants, so don’t delay!

Thank You, Humm Patrons!

Welcome to our newest patrons and supporters: Sue Evans, Michelle Freemark and Catherine Solowjew. We truly appreciate
your support and that of all our patrons!
Congratulations also to this month’s winners of our Red Carpet
draw. Russell Wardell and Susan Tough won a Gift Certificate to
the Good Food Company, and two Empty Bowls from the Perth
Empty Bowl initiative <emptybowls.ca>.
If you like what we do, please consider supporting us! A few
options include visiting <thehumm.com> for links to our patronage
campaign, subscribing to our weekly “Hummail” newsletter (find
a link on our website), and telling our advertisers you saw their ad
in theHumm. Thanks for your support!

Readers Write

YOUTH

Back in 2018, Mark Lovell sent in this great shot of him reading
theHumm during his travels in Bermuda. Thanks Mark!

A Climate Emergency Alliance is Our
Best Chance with Broken “First Past
the Post” Electoral System

Dear Editor,
I know an election is the last thing people want to talk about
right now, but since it looks like Canadians will be heading to the
polls sooner rather than later, it’s time to have that conversation.
The climate emergency is my top voting issue and I know
I’m not alone. Canadians consistently rank it among
their top three priorities, even though the pandemic and
the economic crisis have dominated our lives for over a year.
It’s clear that Trudeau is going to pitch himself as the climate leader
this country needs. The Conservatives make him look pretty good
in contrast, but the fact is, he keeps putting off the climate action
we know Canada needs to take. In the six years since he took office,
Canada hasn’t decreased emissions, the federal government has continued to subsidize the fossil fuel industry, and the Liberals have
failed to deliver on key climate promises like a Just Transition Act.
We’re talking about an existential threat here. “At least they’re better
than the Conservatives” isn’t going to cut it. That’s why I support a
Climate Emergency Alliance between the NDP and the Green Party. It
would offer climate-concerned voters a clear choice, and, importantly,
it would eliminate the fear of splitting the progressive vote. It’s great
to see momentum building behind this idea and I sincerely hope party
leaders Jagmeet Singh and Annamie Paul will listen.
Sincerely,
— Katie Ryan Perfitt, Pakenham

Almonte
Antiques &
Collectibles
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theHumm is a monthly arts, entertainment and ideas newspaper delivered free to businesses and visitor
attractions in Almonte, Perth, Carleton Place, Westport, Pakenham,
Carp, Arnprior, Smiths Falls, Burnstown, White Lake, Balderson, and
Ottawa. Our mandate is to connect
and promote people and events in
the small towns and rural communities of the Ottawa Valley — where
the arts flourish and entertaining
characters run amok!
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20th of the month prior to publication
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Subscriptions

cost $40 (includes HST) for one
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with your name and address to:
theHumm: 237 Borden Road
Mississippi Mills ON K7C 3P1
Opinions and information published in theHumm in letters, press
releases, or individual columns do
not necessarily reflect the opinion
of this newspaper.
All writing, artwork, and photographs published in theHumm
are copyright to the author, or to
theHumm in the case where no
author is specified. Reprinting any
content without permission violates copyright and is prohibited. If
you enjoy something, let us know
and we’ll pass it on to the author
or artist though!

Thumm’s up this month to:

more than 40 people who attended the organizational planning
meeting for Puppets Up 2022.
The turn-out was amazing, the
support was staggering — I’m
gonna optimistically say “go
ahead and mark your calendars
for August 12, 13 & 14 of 2022!”
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Art… and Soul

Jennifer Anne Kelly
— The Glass is Way
More than Half-Full

Last month our featured artist was Inuk
jeweller and sculptor Kaajuk Kablalik, and
our April cover featured a stunning glass
qajaq in addition to his distinctive jewellery.
The two-year qajaq project was the result of
a fortuitous series of coincidences facilitated
by Mississippi Mills glass artist Jennifer Anne
Kelly, whom we first featured in October

sonal research skills and contacts and a supportive
husband and enough money to pursue alternative
medical opinions), I would still be struggling to
understand what was happening to me.” As it is, she
now is pursuing drug options from the U.S. because
the protocol and the drugs she needs for treating
late-stage Lyme disease are not available in Canada.
Her medical condition leaves her unable to navigate
the multi-level home they love in Mississippi Mills.
by Sally Hansen
During Lyme Disease Awareness month, her advice
to anyone suffering from undiagnosed chronic pain
of 2012. When we learned that Kelly will soon be is that they should insist on Lyme disease testing
relocating to Ottawa — the “Big City” — we wanted outside of Canada.
to celebrate her decades of beautiful and innovative
contribution to the Valley arts scene, and understand The Magic of Glass Kiln Flow
why she was leaving her beloved home and studio Jennifer’s relationship with her glass art has only
on the shore of the Mississippi River.
grown stronger throughout this ordeal. Her “search
Searching for magic. Conjuring with glass. Provid- for magic” through this mesmerizing and precariing celebrations of nature in sculpture. This is how ously malleable medium is her salvation. As many
she describes her artistic journey. But there is an other artists testify, being “in the flow” transcends
ironic twist to her love of the outdoors.
worries, obliterates pain, and feeds the soul. Her
Now Jennifer has had to become indomitable, art grows increasingly elegant as she pursues her
invincible and indefatigable. After two years of un- gravity-defying experiments in sculpting nature’s
remitting pain and fatigue and fear, she persists in exquisite small gifts. Mushrooms, snails, pinecones,
conquering the ravages of a medical misdiagno- feathers — no detail is too challenging as she pursues
sis. Following a teaching trip to the U.K. two years her fascination with her chosen medium. Although
ago, she returned to her idyllic riverside home near Lyme disease “makes for a very complicated relationAlmonte only to experience an onslaught of mysteri- ship with our natural environment,” nature remains
ous and debilitating health concerns.
Kelly’s inspiration and salvation.
This is how she describes it: “The common glass
thread through all my work is the contemplation on
the human experience in our natural world. Humans
have always had a deeply emotional relationship
with the world around us. We interpret metaphors
in these scenes. We struggle at times to relate and at
other times feel a profound interconnectedness with
the universe. I create in glass as one would write a
poem. It is at once deeply personal and yearning to
be shared. When someone views my creation and
has a deep connection, I am overjoyed.”

An Unexpected Bonus
May is Lyme Disease Awareness Month

It took two years of intense personal research, unremitting battles with the Canadian medical system,
and thousands of dollars to finally receive word in
January from a diagnostic lab in Germany that she
had Lyme disease. Her Canadian tests had been inaccurate. (Current research suggests that up to 50% of
Lyme tests both here and in the U.S. are inaccurate!)
As Kelly puts it, “If I hadn’t had resources (e.g., per-
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In her typically upbeat manner, Jennifer has repurposed the Covid-19 pandemic as a motivator to
reinvent the way she teaches glass sculpting. She was
always stymied by the architectural constraints that
made her country studio/workshop inaccessible to
students with special needs. But, as she puts it, “It’s
amazing what we can come up with when life hands
us challenges.” In typical “can do” Kelly fashion, the
forced Covid closure of her workshop led to the
development of a glass kit delivery service — you
can take the project home and work at your own

www.thehumm.com
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pace. The kits come with all the glass and tools and the cutting mat and
absolutely everything needed for the do-it-yourself-at-home project.
She provides basic “how-to” videos augmented by written instructions. When the student completes their composition, Kelly picks it
up, fires it in her kiln, and the neophyte glass artist becomes the proud
recipient of their first artwork. The take-home kits are a good business
response to compensate for not being able to teach, and the improved
accessibility is a huge bonus for everyone. Jennifer intends to expand
the kits as a permanent offering at her new studio in Ottawa while still
servicing the rural areas. You can see some of the impressive results
by first-time glass artists at <glasskits.ca>.
Believe it or not, Jennifer has found an upside to the daunting
combination of long-term Lyme disease coupled with prolonged Covid
pandemic restraints. Her cheerful demeanor and infectious laugh seem
at odds with her situation, and her explanation is classic Kelly. She
credits the double whammy with having forced her to reevaluate her
previous fixation with “how much I could accomplish in a day.” She has
shifted her mood and her focus on to more meaningful pursuits, like
working with a documentary artist on a “rewilding in glass” proposal…

A Brief Backstory

Jennifer Anne Kelly was born in Ottawa to a journalist father and
a mother who was a skilled creator and a nurse. Jen completed her
formal education with a degree in literature from Carleton University,
and began following in her mother’s creative footsteps as the result
of a stained-glass course at the age of 22. After raising two kids and
partnering with her husband Patrick in their real estate company
(now @kellysuccessrealestate), she gradually grew into fulltime glass
sculpting, taking advanced courses at Corning Glass Studio, Pittsburgh
Glass School, Urban Glass in New York, and Bullseye Glass Studio in
Portland OR. In 2013 she was hired to create glass pieces for Cirque du
Soleil and began to pursue her glass creativity as a fulltime occupation.
Since leaving Cirque a few years ago, her time has been incredibly
well spent in creating stunning and impossibly intricate glass tributes
to the natural world with which we are so inextricably entwined. She
has also been invited to teach her own techniques in places like Nova
Scotia and Bristol, England.
The back of Jennifer Anne Kelly’s Artist’s Trading Card on the next
page provides the coordinates that lead to a fuller appreciation of this
amazing woman’s artistic talents. She has been accepted as a participant
in the now online Toronto Outdoor Art Fair from July 2–11 and is
represented in private collections and at several Canadian galleries.
And please be vigilant for tick bites! Your Intrepid Arts Reporter has
just been bitten by a Black Legged Deer Tick in her garden…
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Who

Jennifer Anne Kelly

What

Glass Artist

Where <jenniferannekelly.com>,
<facebook.com/currentworksofglass>,
<Instagram.com/jenniferakelly>,
<currentworksofglass@gmail.com>,
613–859–0100
When

July 2–11, Toronto Outdoor Art Fair

Why

I remain completely entranced by this magic
substance that is so many things at one time.

ARTIST TRADING CARD

Pick up theHumm in Carleton Place at

reid gardens
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Tickets Please
Keeps on Humming!
Rob and Kris Riendeau (publishers of theHumm),
along with Ann Hawthorne (former owner of Tickets
Please), are delighted to announce that Tickets Please
— the Ottawa Valley’s favourite local ticketing platform — will emerge from the pandemic ready to
promote the heck out of our soon-to-be-vibrant
arts and entertainment scene!
After successfully running the Perth-based business for the past ten years, Ann decided that she was
ready to step back. When Rob and Kris approached
her about taking over the business, she was delighted
that area venues and events would continue to have
a local ticketing outlet. Since theHumm has long
been promoting many of the events that sell tickets
through Tickets Please, it didn’t take long for all
parties to realize this would be a great fit. “I have no
doubt that you have excellent relationships with all
these people and many more,” Ann told theHumm,
“and they will all be thrilled if you can add ticket
sales to your already amazing services.”
For their part, Rob and Kris are honoured to be
associated with the business that Ann has built over
the past decade. “We will continue to provide online
and by-phone ticket sales,” Rob notes, “coupled with
additional promotion in the print and online versions
of theHumm, in our weekly ‘Hummail’ e-newsletter,
and via social media.”
The Humm team is excited about forging new relations with venues and event organizers throughout
the Valley, and helping to connect patrons with events
again as soon as it is safe to do so. “Local theatres,
music venues and performers have faced tremendous
challenges over the past year, and we can’t wait to help
them come roaring back,” Kris explains. “This aligns
so well with everything theHumm has been doing
for the past 22 years, and Ann has been extremely
generous with her time in helping us get set up.”

www.thehumm.com

After running Tickets Please for the past 10 years,
Ann Hawthorne is turing operations over to
Rob and Kris Riendeau of theHumm!
Tickets Please will continue to operate under
the same name and with the same phone number
(613–485–6434). The newly updated website
<ticketsplease.ca> officially launches on May 1.

Art in the Garden

Tickets Please is delighted to announce that they will
be selling tickets to Kiwi Gardens’ annual Art in the
Garden event, taking place this year on June 18–21
and 25–28. Tickets will be available in mid-May!
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Become a Better Bystander in One Hour

iHollaback.org Offers Free “Bystander Intervention” Anti-Harassment Training
Have you ever found yourself witnessing
some kind of harassment in public, but not
knowing how — or even if — you should
respond? Have you been the target of harassment and wondered why no one came
to your defense?
According to Wikipedia, the bystander
effect, or bystander apathy, is a social psychological theory that states that individuals are less likely to offer help to a victim
when there are other people present.

As someone who spends a lot of time in
small towns and rural areas, I have the impression that I don’t often experience overt
public harassment. But I wonder whether
that’s just my ego telling me that all is good
where I live, and there’s no need for me to
exert myself further.
Recently I came across an article about
anti-Asian discrimination in Canada,
written in the aftermath of the horrific
massage parlour murders in the States. The
comments below the article contained a
feisty discussion about the role that bystanders can — but often don’t — play in
defusing public harassment based on race,

gender etc., and one commenter happened The session was well organized and pro- on harassment across all spaces — includto mention that you could get “Bystander vided a variety of techniques and examples, ing online, the workplace, transportation,
Intervention” training. I followed the link allowing each participant to identify which protests, the polling booth, and all identities
and found myself at <ihollaback.org>, a of the 5D’s we would feel most comfort- — including women, LGBTQ+ folks, Black
non-profit organization whose mission able using. The information about street folks, Indigenous folks, people of color, reis “to end harassment in all its forms by harassment and its impact on people was ligious minorities, people with disabilities,
transforming the culture that perpetuates disturbing and galvanizing. I’m planning to immigrants, and all others who are treated
hate and harassment”.
register for another session — perhaps one as ‘less than’ just for being who they are. We
Within minutes, I had signed up for one that deals more with racist than gender- seek to uproot hate and harassment whether
of Hollaback!’s free one-hour Zoom training based harassment — to deepen my un- it is perpetuated by individuals, institutions,
sessions — I chose “Stand Up Against Street derstanding of the issues and to mentally or the messy areas in-between in issues
Harassment”. On a Monday after- practice those 5D’s one more time before like voter suppression, police brutality, and
noon, I Zoomed in with more than restrictions ease and I’m allowed back into ICE raids.”
a thousand people from all over the the public domain.
Hollaback! now operates internationally
world to attend a fascinating interAccording to their highly informative — there is even an Ottawa chapter <ottawa.
active workshop that included mul- website, Hollaback! “started in 2005 working ihollaback.org>. I highly recommend checkti-media presentations, participant to end gender-based harassment in public ing them out and signing up for at least
polls, a Q&A session and a whole lot space, also known as street harassment. In one session!
of other good stuff. The facilitator 2015, we expanded our mission to work — Kris Riendeau
was clear, welcoming and nonjudgemental, and she enthusi“What’s worse than being targeted with harassment because of your race,
astically walked us through the
“5D’s” of being a better bystander. sex, religion, color, gender, size, orientation, disability, age, or origin? Being
By the end of the session I felt targeted while surrounded by bystanders who see what is happening, but
inspired, incensed, and — most then do nothing.
importantly — empowered to inIt doesn’t have to be that way.
tervene should I ever find myself
At this moment in history, we are witnessing a spike in disrespect, harassobserving harassment in public.

Is it Really that Easy?

I gotta say, it seems to be. The
training was simple to sign up
for and absolutely free (although
donations are most welcome).

ment, and hate violence. As bystanders, we need to be especially vigilant and
aware of what disrespect, harassment, and hate violence look like in order
to be able to stand up and intervene at a time when people need it most.”
— ihollaback.org

Order online for delivery right to her door.

Visit dairydistillery.com for more gift ideas
Open 7 days a week. 34 Industrial Drive, Almonte, ON
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The Reever Report

Local
Libraries are
Flourishing!
A new international study on the impact of public libraries speaks
to the current state of libraries in our region: we are flourishing!
Longstanding library card holders are getting their books, DVDs
and magazines via curbside service in record numbers. Many
residents are discovering, or re-discovering, the depth of resources
available in their communities — whether digital or tangible.
Partnerships are key components of this success. Sometimes
it’s the local service clubs that offer financial and/or volunteer
support. Other collaborations provide expertise and talent to assist
in the key areas of community building which include perspective
and creativity.
To that end, the Arnprior Public Library is proud to partner
on two major community endeavours this month.
On May 15, singer/songwriter Craig Cardiff <craigcardiff.com>
will be releasing his new studio album with True North Records.
The library is a co-presenter of this event, with 50% of ticket sales
directly supporting the library. Tickets for the live-streamed concert
with this Juno- and CFMA-nominated talent are available now at
Eventbrite and <arnpriorlibrary.ca>.
The library is also thrilled to continue its partnership with The
Ottawa Valley Creative Arts Open Studio <ov-caos.org>. Its
mandate is to promote the integration of visual arts, music, drama
and other creative arts into the lives of individuals, families and
communities in the Ottawa Valley.
Starting this month, OV-CAOS will be facilitating the community creation of Book Art. Participating libraries will be offering
creative kits assembled by three talented staff members of the
Arnprior Public Library. The completed works will be on display
in October at nine participating libraries including Renfrew, Perth
and Arnprior. The kits provide all the components and instructions
for three themed projects:
• Installation 1: Welcome to my World. Participants will create
a miniature world diorama box that shares their inner world
with the outer world.
• Installation 2: Building Community. Participants will create
little houses, trees and people that explore ideas of how to
build healthy communities.
• Installation 3: Taking Flight. Participants will create little birds
that will be suspended from branches mounted overhead in
Ottawa Valley libraries. Taking Flight explores ideas of emerging
from isolation, venturing out into the world and looking into
the future.
Additionally, the
Arnprior Public Library
will host a variety of
exhibits between May
2021 and November 2022 as part of its
ongoing partnership
with the OV-CAOS.
— Karen DeLuca is the
CEO / Head Librarian at
the Arnprior Library
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The Lovely
Look of Spring
In the fall, when we were on the cusp of
nothingness (much like we are again now),
I decided to go through the closet, haul out
all my “good clothes” that I would normally
have worn to lectures, concerts, and occasions when I didn’t want to look like I’d been
dragged through a knothole backwards, and
I’d alternate them every day, wearing something nice just because I could. This simple

by Glenda Jones

I launched into spring with this heady idea that
this year would be different than last. I’d had a haircut,
I had succumbed to a couple of bright new spring
garments, and I was ready! Not to be, it seems. Once
again, my hair looks like everyone else’s, a little shaggy
around the edges, our complexions are not rosy but
rather hidden behind these masks, our wardrobes
are lurking between spring and the chill that remains
on many mornings, and I’m still not feeling the true
spring love thing yet.
So bring on May, I say! I’ve washed the winter gear
and refuse to even look at it again until next November. No more worn cuffs, doggy-chewed boots, holey
mitts and toques, absolute fashion heartbreakers
that don’t belong to spring. I want the colour, the
sparkle, the lilt in the air that signals renewal and
sunshine, lollipops and roses, or whatever passes
for raised spirits.
I’m done with whining about the weather, and
want the lovely look of spring. My daffodils surpass
everything right now, plus we’re marvelling at the
trilliums and trout lilies, and everything green and
crisp.
And don’t forget our May melody: “The first of
May, the first of May, naked gardening starts today.”
With thanks to my sister who never fails to remind
me of this little ditty!

exercise boosted my morale no end. Besides that, I
found sweaters at the bottom of the drawer that I
hadn’t worn in ages.
I got so proficient at sorting out something new
every day that I needed to strip out the whole closet
and assess everything. Thus, the purple sweater that
did nothing for me anymore got thrown in the Hub
bag along with the red and black harlequin number
that I’d had for years. A couple of others that I’d
bought on a whim went as well. No use keeping
things that I was sifting to the bottom of the pile
regularly.
After Christmas, when I didn’t need anything
more fashionable than fresh jeans and the sweater
with a bit of sparkle, I decided to get rid of any
shoes with heels, since obviously I wasn’t going to be
needing those either. A good pair of flats, two pairs A Poem to Carry us Through the Dark
of Birkenstocks, my runners and my slippers were
Every day we have a choice:
essential, so they all stayed.
Will we be happy, will we be grumpy?
Now, the problem with doing this closet thing is
Will we serve others, or demand they serve us?
that there are empty hangers, but I steeled myself
Will we use our minds, or stagnate in sloth,
— for a whole month — until Judy Joannou’s email
Will we put on a smile, put our pain in our
landed in my inbox. She presents the most cheerful
pocket, put up with the foibles we can’t control,
exciting videos, done by her son no less, that lure
put our best foot forward and
me in to her shop every time. And were we all ready
Dance the dance of life to the best of our ability,
for an in-store experience by the end of February?
Picking up partners to laugh and sing along?
Her videos make me think that if I only had that
What will your choice be today?
one gorgeous new item, my life would be glamorous and exciting, just like Judy promises. One look
at her windows, and spring was beckoning — I was Little did we know the dark would last so long!
carried away to the LaLaLand of colour and charm. — Glenda Jones

www.thehumm.com
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Lake 88.1 — A Voice for the Valley

May 2021

but at some point you have to make plans for retirement. It’s the best
of both worlds, as we get all the paperwork done now, along with approval from the CRTC, but I still get to continue running the station
for the next couple of years with all our staff in place.
Having spent over 40 years in radio, what do you think the
future holds for the medium?
Naysayers thought radio would die because of television, but it
became local and stronger. Then along came satellite radio, and traditional radio remained. Now it’s streaming services and online music,
but local radio remains. If owners properly staff their stations and let
those people produce good, local programming, radio will always have
a unique service to provide audiences and advertisers. It’s immediate,
it’s local and it works.
I’m sure you have an interesting perspective on how Covid has
affected local businesses, and particularly performing artists,
events and venues. In your opinion, how can people best “support
local” to help our area rebound from the pandemic?
Of course we’re big advocates of supporting local business. Businesses buy advertising, and in turn, that allows us to provide our
service, cover local news, programming — everything we do. And it’s
the same for other local businesses, providing jobs, livelihoods and
services for the community. We’ve encouraged folks to order-in from
our area restaurants during the pandemic. Our “shop local” campaigns,
along with the area Chambers of Commerce and BIAs, ask residents
to give our local retailers a shot. Call them, safely visit them and hear
what they can offer instead of instantly deferring to the online giants.
For our local performing artists, most have CDs and merchandise we
can buy, even though we’re missing their concerts right now. And if
you’re able, a simple donation would go a long way to help out our
local non-profit groups who run our annual music festivals, art shows,
sport events and bingos. We want them all back and running when
this pandemic ends.
—Kris Riendeau
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Brian Perkin — Lake 88.1 Station Manager and well-known “voice of the
Valley” — has made the difficult decision to sell the station to Renfrewbased “My Broadcasting Corporation”. Brian will stay on for the next
two years before retiring from his long career in broadcasting.
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beat and then feature world-class hockey with the
Senators broadcasts. It’s not a juke box. For a small
staff, we do a lot on the air.
Lake 88.1 has provided such stalwart support
for area businesses, organizations and initiatives
over the past years. Why is it important to have
truly local media outlets like yours?
Even though there are thousands of audio services available now, listeners still crave local news,
sports, weather and information about local schools,
government, events — everything. Although we’re
surrounded by 29 stations from Ottawa and dozens
of others from Kingston and the U.S., no other
station is reporting on our particular communities.
We continue to hire news people to cover Perth,
Smiths Falls, Carleton Place and Lanark County
councils, as well as our broader region. People still
want stories on their local government, the business
scene, area hospitals and schools, etc. But not all
small markets are being served
with an emphasis on local news.
Local newspapers and radio are
having a tough time as advertising
revenue migrates to the web, and
that in turns affects staffing. The
federal government is working to
force Facebook and Google to share ad revenue they
get from content created by local print and broadcast. I feel we need to support local journalism and
local radio. And for the national chains, it can’t all
be about shareholder return. If you’re going to hold
a broadcast licence in a market, you should have to
keep staff in that community to serve it adequately.
Your press release mentions that there will be
no immediate changes to programming and staffing, and that you will stay on as station manager
for the next two years before retiring. Was retirement part of the reason that you decided to sell
the station at this time, and can you tell us a bit
about MBC?
In reference to the earlier question, one of the
reasons we’re joining MBC is their commitment to
have “boots on the ground” — local studios and staff
in the towns where they operate, unlike some major
radio chains that are running some smaller stations
solely from other centres. MBC is currently re-organizing their properties, and will soon have 16 stations
in Ontario, specializing in smaller markets. I think
Lake 88 will be a nice fit with the eastern Ontario stations in Pembroke, Renfrew and Arnprior. We’ll have
a lot in common as smaller towns circling Ottawa.
It’s been a tough decision for myself and my wife
Jennifer, who co-owns the station. I still love radio,

8th Line

Back in 2009, theHumm interviewed Brian Perkin
about his then two-year-old radio station, Lake 88.1
<lake88.ca>. Based in downtown Perth, the station
has spent the intervening years covering local events,
promoting area businesses and initiatives, interviewing interesting folks, and generally providing an
independent on-air voice for this part of the Valley.
Recently, we discovered that Brian has made the difficult decision to sell Lake 88.1 to Renfrew-based “My
Broadcasting Corporation” (MBC). We contacted
him to find out the details, and to ask about his
decades-long relationship with radio.
theHumm: Let’s start with the good stuff. What
have been some of the highlights of running an
independent radio station for the past 14 years?
Brian Perkin: As an independent, we’ve had the
freedom to make our programming truly local
to reflect what’s happening in the smaller towns
and communities in our coverage area. Few news
stories or events are too small
for us to talk about. We’re not
covering the Middle East, we’re
covering the middle of town
in Perth, Smiths Falls, Carleton Place, Westport, Almonte,
Lanark, etc. And people appreciate information that’s relevant to their lives.
When my original partner Norm Wright and I
were creating the station back in 2007, we really
wanted the local communities to “use” the station
— literally — by coming in to do interviewers,
calling in on-air, doing their own commercials and
having their voices heard. Norm retired from the
station seven years ago, and unfortunately passed
away earlier this month, but I know he would
be proud of the way our listeners have accessed
the station over the years and made it their own.
Another highlight for me in running this station is
that it’s been so much fun to work with an amazing
staff. Many of us have had radio experience in larger
markets and worked with the big chains. But these pros
have gravitated to working in a small market and are
loving it. Everyone here gets to influence the programming, contribute ideas and then get them on the air.
I also love the fact we are have four stations packed
into one. We run a heavy news schedule, with interviews; a Saturday home renovation talk show; and
my “fave” — Lacey’s Trading Post — with everything
from bargains to blackfly reports. Our main music
format is adult contemporary, but we rock it up with
the oldies on the “Classic Cruise” on Saturdays, and
then lay back with softer music Sunday mornings.
On top of that, we cover the local Junior hockey
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Farmers’ Markets: Open for the Season!
As you walk away from the farmers’ market with your canvas bags filled with fresh
local produce, plants, organic meats and assorted other delicious goodies, you just
can’t help feeling good. Supporting small-scale market farms means voting with
your dollars for the option that is easier on the planet than large, mono-crop
industrial farms. Having to plan the trip to the market means planning meals,
which is a great way to reduce both wasted food and extra trips to the grocery
store. Growers at the market are proud of what they sell, and their primary goal is
to produce food that tastes great and is full of nutrients, instead of stuff that needs
to survive a trip across an ocean and most of a country in a shipping container.
For all those reasons and many more, we put out a call to all of the Farmers’ Markets
in our catchment area. Here’s what they have to say about the start of the season!

Almonte

The Almonte Farmers’ Market is happy to announce our Opening Day will be Saturday,
May 22, from 8:30am to 12:30pm in the Library Parking Lot. As of press time the Health
Unit is restricting participation to include only farmer vendors at the onset, but we will
cross our fingers that we are able to have our other valued vendors back in action as
quickly as possible. Until that time, we are grateful to be able to offer goods such transplants, fresh organic produce, organic pork, local honey, maple syrup, preserves and
more! Please note that masks will be mandatory, and you will be asked to respect the
rules set in place to ensure everyone’s good health. Are we looking forward to seeing the
friendly faces of our wonderful patrons at the market? Absolutely! For updated vendor
information or our Covid protocol, please visit <almontefarmersmarket.com>.

Carp

The Carp Farmers’ Market takes place on Saturdays from 8:30am to 1pm at the Carp
Fairgrounds. Our 2021 season runs from May 8 through to October 30. Complementing
the primary produce and meat producers, the market also features bakers and other
prepared-food vendors, as well as a range of hand-made craft products of the highest
quality. The Carp Farmers’ Market is proud to be a producer-only market, which means
that all of the vendors make, bake or grow what they sell! We encourage all of our customers to read over our COVID-19 protocols before attending the market. Please visit
<carpfarmersmarket.ca> for more information.

Perth
Located on the Tay Basin outside the Crystal Palace, the market is open Saturdays —
rain or shine — from 8am to 1pm, from May 8 right through to Thanksgiving weekend.
The Farmers’ Market is considered an essential service during lockdown and will have
food, plant and producer vendors no matter what. Our market will operate under the
guidance of the health unit with health and safety controls in place. For detailed information, visit the market’s website at <perthfarmersmarket.ca> or like us on Facebook
and Instagram for updates!

Carleton Place
Everyone is invited to the Carleton Place Farmers’ Market — at the Market Square on the
corner of Lake Avenue and Beckwith Street — each Saturday morning from 8:30am to
12:30pm, beginning on May 8. Besides purchasing fresh seasonal produce, baked goods
(with gluten-free options), prepared meals and homemade crafts for yourself or as gifts
(once restrictions allow), you can feel good about supporting local growers and producers. Come on out and cultivate a relationship with your local producers! Supporting the
Carleton Place Farmers’ Market will make you part of a special place that is creating
community. Find us on Facebook or Instagram, or check out <cpfarmersmarket.wordpress.com> for current info. Covid restrictions apply.
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at the corner of Lake Ave. & Beckwith St.

COVID-19 Restrictions in place

OPENS
MAY 22

WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
BAKED GOODS, FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
SPECIALTY ITEMS, MEATS, JAMS, JELLIES, HONEY,
TAKE-OUT ITEMS AND MORE…

SATURDAYS
from 8:30 AM
to 12:30 PM
155 HIGH ST. ALMONTE
(the library parking lot)

masks must be worn
visit almontefarmersmarket.com for details about COVID measures
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SATURDAYS 8:30AM–12:30PM

COME AND JOIN US AT THE MARKET!

Check out our website: cpfarmersmarket.wordpress.com,
Facebook and Instagram for special announcements & what’s in season

www.thehumm.com
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Fantastic

Food
Trucks
of the
Valley

Just like daffodils, Food Trucks perennially pop up in the spring,
adding to the delicious local mix in the Ottawa Valley. We asked our
readers to recommend their favourites, and these five topped the list!
Here’s a bit about them —we recommend you check out the ones near
you, and then explore them all just as soon as it’s safe to do so.

The Grub Hub
Find it:
Contact:

The Greene Mill
Find it:
Contact:

352 Ottawa St., Almonte
facebook.com/thegreenemill, (613) 857–4807

320 Coleman St., Carleton Place
facebook.com/TheGrubHub613

The Grub Hub offers a fresh twist on the classic chip truck; from
chip truck staples to creative specials made from scratch, and
even a little something for the sweet tooth. If you’re looking for
the best lunch around — look no further than the home of the
deep fried butter tart!

The Greene Mill is a locally-inspired food truck serving elevated
street food. Not your average “chip truck”. We serve fresh cut
fries, scratch-made burgers, homemade chicken fingers, farmers
vegetable sandwich, buddha bowls and more. One of our fan
favourites is our Fried County Chicken Sandwich.

SmokeBox Catering
Find it:
Contact:

The Cheeky Chippy
Find it:
Contact:

453 Ottawa St., Almonte
@cheekychippyft, (613) 252–6139

333 Townline Road, Carleton Place
facebook.com/SmokeBoxCatering; (613) 806-2967

Smokebox Catering serves up the BEST in BBQ street fare. We
offer huge sandwiches, hearty salads, sides and family meals.
From meat eaters, vegetarians to vegans, we got you covered
Thursday–Sunday. Follow us to see what’s cookin!

We are an English style Fish & Chips truck. Aside from Fish and
Chips, we also offer our “not-so-popcorn” shrimp, a Cod Burger
featuring our take on Mushy Peas, a Shrimp Burger, the Jumbo
Battered Sausage, and of course the fan favourite of our Battered
Dill Pickles (Careful! They’re piping hot!). We take pride in using
as many local vendors as possible.

Others in our Area to Try
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 Chips ‘n Giggles: 11453 Hwy 15, Numogate; facebook.com/chipsngiggles
Chipmunk Chippery: 37 Foster Street, Perth; facebook.com/Chipmunk-Chippery
The Cuban Mix: 500 Ottawa St., Almonte; thecubanmix.com
Fabulous Fries: 400 Almonte St., Almonte; facebook.com/Fabulous-Fries
Foodie Lu: Cavanagh Road at Hooper Street, CP; facebook.com/foodieluottawa
Law & Orders: Algonquin College, Perth; lawandorders@outlook.com
PuraVida: 500 Ottawa Street, Almonte; facebook.com/PuraVidaFoodTruck/
Retro Fries: 240 Gore St. E, Perth; facebook.com/RetroFRIES
Tater Time: 17716 Hwy 7, Perth; facebook.com/Tater-Time
Thailicious: 1488 Stittsville Main St.; facebook.com/thailiciousfoodtruck
Wes’s Chips: 198 Madawaska Blvd., Arnprior; facebook.com/WesChips
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Panchos Tacos
Find it:
Contact:

1389 Hwy 511, Balderson (please park in rear)
facebook.com, (613) 447–0643

Opened July 2020, we bring the fresh flavours of Mexico (our
favourite vacation spot) to Balderson! Authentic tacos, salsas,
pico de gallos, enchiladas, salads and more. Join us on our sandy
beach patio this summer (be prepared to throw a frisbee for Hank)!

www.thehumm.com
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Our celebratory
production of
“One Magic Summer”
is an epic compilation
show of four
extraordinary
productions:

★ a six-week
musical theatre
intensive program
Hamilton
★ a hybrid of
Covid-safe
Wicked
in-person & online
instruction in
Frozen 2
music, acting, dance
and various aspects and The Greatest
of technical theatre
Showman
In-person sessions take place
★ open to youth of
in Ottawa at the Gladstone Theatre
all ages

(613) 706-2287
musictheatre.info@gmail.com

www.musictheatre.ca
Because Everyone Deserves A Little Time In The Spotlight!

AT FOODSMITHS
we know it’s all about

BALANCE
in your busy life...

3 HEALTHY FOOD 3 ORGANIC PRODUCTS
3 GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS 3 VEGAN CHOICES

Saving,
while living
better

SEE OUR
WEEKLY FLYER
ONLINE AND ON
FLIPP

Foodsmiths, Your Local

NATURAL HEALTH
FOOD
2 STORE

LOCAL PRODUCE
FARM FRESH
FOOD
GREAT SALES

106 WILSON ST. W. PERTH, ON 613.267.5409 foodsmiths.com
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“Grow a Row” for Food Banks this Year
Hunger_Stop_GVGO_v3.indd 1

The Great Veggie Grow-Off is an annual
challenge between the nine communities of
Lanark County and Smiths Falls to engage
more citizens in growing healthy local food
to donate to area Food Banks. The challenge
starts each year on May 1st — “workers
day” — to pay homage to the farmers in
our community who grow food to feed
us. Produce can be grown at home or in
community garden beds, and local farmers
and gardeners can “Grow a Row” as well!
The Grow-Off ends with a final weigh-in
on Thanksgiving Saturday (in alignment
with United Nations’ World Food Day,
October 16), when the winner is crowned.
The community that donates the most gets
bragging rights for the year, and everyone
else is going to have to get growing if they
want to beat last year’s winner — Drummond North Elmsley really ate everyone
else’s lunch, as it were. However, the true
winners of the challenge are the food banks
of Lanark County.
If you picked up your Humm early this
month, you can Zoom in on Saturday, May 1

2016-08-15 10:30 AM

at 7pm for a Great Veggie Grow-Off launch
ceremony followed by a short Q&A with
Ed Lawrence! If that date has already come
and gone, there’s still lots you can do:
• Never has there been a more important time to grow local food — Lanark
County, let’s grow more this year than
the 16, 541 lbs that were donated in 2020!
• Grow, cook, and share: with your family,
your friends, and with those less fortunate by donating to your local food bank.
Root crops store longer and are easier
for the food banks to handle, store and
distribute.
• Help tip the scales on local hunger by
getting your hands dirty! Have at it!
The Great Veggie Grow-Off is a project of
the Neighbourhood Tomato Community
Farm. They are also presenting a Zoom
workshop on “Organic Strategies for Home
Gardeners”, with Scott Sigurdson of Indian
Creek Orchard Farm, on May 12 at 7pm.
To register for Zooms or for more information, contact Jay Young at 324–3372 or
<jyoung@carebridge.ca>.

Birdhouse Auction
a Huge Success

After months of diligent woodworking,
crafting and painting, and two weeks
of intense bidding, the 2021 Birdhouse
Blowout Auction has raised over $6500
for the Mississippi Valley Field Naturalists’
Cliff Bennett Nature Bursary.
When organizers Barbara Carroll and
Glenda Jones envisioned this event, they
anticipated a few birdhouse builders might
be interested. Little did they realize the
enthusiasm they were stirring, when over 50
entries had materialized by April 9. Between
theHumm, social media, TV coverage and
general community buzz, the event took
off in spectacular fashion with two weeks
of furious bidding on birdhouses beyond
imagination.
The organizers, along with the Mississippi Valley Field Naturalists, sincerely
thank every creator for their thoughtful and
generous gifts. All the entries were more
than simple birdhouses; they were works of
art in every medium from textiles to pottery,
wood, plastics and more. Entries poured
in from kids and adults alike, proving that
maybe this forced time of seclusion has
fuelled creative genius.

www.thehumm.com

An event like this couldn’t happen without
the support of our incredible community.
What began as an effort to fill the winter
gap grew to embrace not only social media
connections, but also theHumm, the Millstone News, local merchants, Carebridge
Community Support, the Mississippi Mills
Youth Centre, the Men’s Shed, the Hub, the
Wild Birds Unlimited Kanata location, Joel
Haslam of CTV’s Regional Contact, and
others who shared our enthusiasm.
Generous bidders have taken home
prized pieces of local art as reminders of
what a community working together can
create. These birdhouses will bear witness
for many years to the spring of 2021 when
we invited the birds to come back and “stay
at home” in the most beautiful houses anywhere.
Thank you to all who participated, who
helped in anyway, and especially to those
who acquired these ingenious creations.
Our dream has been fulfilled in so many
ways, making our seed of an idea grow
into a complete garden of inspiration and
creativity.
— Glenda Jones
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MVTM Wants to Exhibit Close to Home
Your Textile Crafts!
During the pandemic, an unprecedented amount
of crafting has occurred. From the first lockdown
in March 2020, uncertainty, anxiety, and a whole
lot more time at home has inspired many of us to
turn to crafting as a soothing balm for our minds.
The Mississippi Valley Textile Museum wants to
see the textile projects that you completed in 2020
or are working on in 2021. “Though it’s been a while
since we’ve seen you, we know that you’re making
loads of things at home,” says Melanie GirdwoodBrunton. “We have recently launched a virtual gallery
on our website, and we’d like to show your textile
work. Whether you are a keen textile newbie, picking
up a long-forgotten project, or making crafts with
the kids — no matter! Any project, big or small, with
a textile or fibre element to it is great.”
Please send in a maximum of three of your best
pictures of your textile craft project (they are a textile
museum, after all!), with a short description of the
work. Pictures with your name and description
will be posted on their new virtual exhibit page at
<mvtm.ca/virtual-exhibits/>. They will do their best
to post all work submitted, however submissions will
be selected for clarity and relevance.

From May 12 to June 18, Sivarulrasa Gallery (34 Mill St, Almonte)
is pleased to present Close to Home, a duo exhibition of new works
by Toronto-based artist Gizem Candan and Montreal-based artist
Jihane Mossalim. The exhibition can be viewed virtually until the
current lockdown is lifted after May 19, at which time the gallery
will open their doors again to in-person viewing.
Born in Istanbul, Turkey, and now based in Toronto, Gizem
Candan’s work is inspired by her surroundings and the people in
her life. Her works explore psychological states, using multidisciplinary techniques in oil painting and assemblage. Her subjects
include self-portraits and portraits of people she has met, puppets
she has created, and objects in her environment. Much of her work
is introspective, juxtaposing objects and people to explore states
of tension and suspense. She works with a vibrant palette based
primarily in oils, with canvas, linen, and paper as her supports.
Born in Montreal, Jihane Mossalim’s work explores memory, at
both the individual and group level. Family traditions, childhood,
and institutions all serve as settings where her characters mingle
and interact. The artist collects old photos, thrown away or sold at
auction. Sometimes they are pictures of her own past: her mother,
father or distant family. Sometimes she asks friends to provide old
photos from their family collections. She works primarily in oils,
carefully selecting scenes and faces that she wants to “bring back
to life.” The resulting paintings are foreign and familiar at the same
time, evoking an eerie intimacy.

Artists Talk &
Virtual Vernissage

These works were sent in by Lorraine LaFrance
(above) and Janet Whittam (left)
Crafters are asked to include the maker’s name
and location (e.g. Jane Smith, Almonte ON) and
the type of textile project (e.g. finger knitted scarf )
with their submission. Please also describe what
you have enjoyed about making it, and how crafting
has helped you during this time (2–3 sentences
only please). Save all pictures and the text together as one PDF document, and name the file:
YOUR LAST NAME.FIRST INITIAL.Covid crafts.
PDF. Please submit questions and files to Melanie
Girdwood-Brunton at <m.girdwood@mvtm.ca>
by September 1, 2021.

On Wednesday, May 19
from 7–8pm, Gizem Candan
and Jihane Mossalim will
Zoom in to talk about their
work and inspiration. You
can join from the comfort
of your home — just email
<info@sivarulrasa.com>
and you will be sent the
link. For more information,
visit <sivarulrasa.com>.
Viewers II by Gizem Candan

TEA FOR ONE, FOR TWO, AT HOME OR ON THE GO
Teapots,
tea cozies,
cups
and more!
SPECIALTY COOKWARE | KITCHEN GADGETS | UNIQUE GOURMET ITEMS | GIFT BASKETS

fine food, fun kitchen & artful dining ware

613-256-5764
89 Mill St. Almonte

Retail businesses in Perth
are open for curbside pickup
and delivery during the
lockdown. Support local
with every purchase. Visit
www.perth.ca/shopping
for more information.

May 2021
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Climate Network Lanark

Protecting Our Pollinators

CNL Youth Group for Climate Action Devises an Inspiring Community Project
As our Ottawa Valley spring moves
into high gear, May is the month
for us to enthusiastically embrace
our short, sweet growing season.
When the pandemic began changing our world last year, we started
realizing what was most essential,
and found it around our homes and
throughout our communities. All
activities related to being out in
nature took off wildly!

by Chandler Swain
My first awakening to how widespread
this trend was came when I couldn’t find so
much as a package of lettuce seed to start
my little kitchen garden. Even online seed
suppliers were sold out everywhere. You
could hardly find a bicycle to buy either
— our collective desire to connect with
nature had been awakened! We wanted
to be outside, and we began noticing the
quiet from less traffic; we were hearing the
birds! We saw things we usually were too
busy to notice. In this second year of being
relegated to local, home-bound activity,
my hope is that we are ready for a deeper
understanding of how to help our precious
planet that has been a source of healing in
our collective soul.
One thing that is increasingly on many
gardeners’ minds is how we can enhance
our growing spaces to help all the pollinators that we rely on.

Together, these local ButterSome research into the issue
flyway
Rangers have devised a
reveals that climate change, pesproject
that
the whole community
ticide use and habitat loss around
can
support.
All ages are welcome
the world have caused a large
to
participate
and volunteer in a
percentage of pollinators to be
number
of
ways.
wiped out. Since a majority of the
world’s plants need pollinators to
Buy One, Plant Two!
reproduce — and without them we
Their goal is to facilitate the planting
would have no fruits, vegetables,
of thirty-six 4΄x4΄ pollinator patches
or seeds — we’ve had to become
spread across the communities of
aware of what they need to thrive
Perth and Mississippi Mills.
and bounce back.
Supporters can participate in a
One increasingly popular
“Buy
one, Plant two” program. This
remedy is purposely creating
This is a beautiful example of the type of pollinator
donation
program puts a pollinator
special gardens to support polligarden that Climate Network Lanark youth are
patch
on
your property and allows
nators with native plants they are
proposing to create for our community!
us
to
fund
and plant another garden
drawn to. So it’s great to know that
in
the
community
— at a school or a
terflyway Project as a chance to contribute
there is a dedicated local team who
park,
for
example.
Participants
receive a 4΄x4΄
are planning to roll out a project — with in a meaningful way to the environment
pollinator
patch
prepared
and
planted by
the community’s help — to grow these and to connect with like-minded individuthe
rangers,
consisting
of
three
native
plant
als in the community.
special gardens.
varieties,
a
bee
habitat
feature,
a
handmade
Clara learned to garden with her
Let me introduce Grace Hill, Jordan-Anne
Rich and Clara Misener, members of Climate Grandpa, who had magnificent gardens wooden pollinator garden sign, and care
Network Lanark’s Youth for Climate Action filled with all kinds of insects and birds. instructions.
If you would like to participate or if you
Group (for background on this group, see When she learned about the declining
have
native plants or seeds to donate, please
the CNL Article in the February 2021 issue populations of these species, it became a
email
<lanarkclimate@gmail.com>.
of theHumm). These youth are now also passion of hers to help promote the expanAnd
for further information on pollinaButterflyway Rangers through The David sion of the habitat these pollinators need.
tor
habitat,
check out this link to read about
Grace grew up spending a lot of time in
Suzuki Foundation’s Butterflyway Project.
how
Lanark
County has partnered with the
They are joining with many others across nature and helping in her mother’s garden.
Canadian
Wildlife
Federation to increase
Canada to promote and grow pollinator- She learned early that pollinators were vital
pollinator
habitats
on
rights-of-way corrienhancing places in our community and raise to a healthy planet, and felt that becoming
dors:
<cwf-fcf.org/en/news/releases/2020/
awareness of the importance of this issue. a Butterflyway Ranger would be an effective
Jordan-Anne, who is passionate about way to protect them and grow awareness of great-canadian-pollinator.html>.
protecting nature, tells me she saw the But- their importance in the community.

Hello
Spring!

Last chance to experience the
elegance of Perth Manor!
To our valued guests, both new and returning...
It is bittersweet for us to announce that the Perth Manor
Boutique Hotel has sold. Our last reservations will be for the
Labour Day Weekend, after which the Manor will be
permanently closed as a Boutique Hotel.

In celebration of our ten years here, we have two
special oﬀers for guests to take advantage of —
don't delay making a reservation as soon as COVID
restrictions allow. Vacancies will ﬁll quickly!

Returning guests
receive 10% oﬀ!*

Have you stayed with us
in the past ten years?
We would love to see you back!
Receive 10% oﬀ your stay!

Stunning and effective websites,
gorgeous and compelling logos,
dazzling and delightful print
materials — all waiting for you!

New Guests receive
Multi-Night Booking Special*
Just discovered us or always meant to stay
and never got around to it? Now is the
time! Stay two nights or more and receive
$20 oﬀ the second night onwards!

*Oﬀers available through direct bookings only
either through perthmanor.com or by calling 613-264-0050 ext 1
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Add some bounce to
your branding this spring!

sumackloft.ca
256-0378

www.thehumm.com

Schedule
a free call
with
Auni or Dagne
today!

foilmedia.ca
256-5855
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The Little Humm

Lockdown Scavenger Hunt:
Food Foraging with Kids
Lockdown has been an interesting experiment (that’s the nice way of saying it) for our
family who travelled a lot pre-pandemic.
Our kids collected a patchwork of stamps on
their passports in their short lives — being
toted along for work and leisure. But with

by Sarah Kerr
that luxury screeching to a halt over 14 months ago,
we’ve channelled this creative energy into our own
backyard. Like many of our neighbours, our homesteading game is now strong — the kids are collecting
eggs each morning and checking the garden for snow
pea sprouts. Our spring chicks are nearly teenage
birds, and the girls (aged 3 and 6) are teaching me
bird names from their daily birdfeeder visits. And
of course, we jumped on the pandemic puppy bandwagon to round out the farm. Some might say we’re
clucking right along at friendly town mirco-farm!

Just Dandy: Dandelion Syrup

using 50 dandelion flowers (yellow part only), 3 green
apples, the juice of a lemon and a stalk of rhubarb
(optional). Boil in 1 litre of water for half an hour
and strain. Then add 500g of sugar, bring back up
to a boil to thicken, and voilà — dandelion syrup!
A perfect sweet treat to top your yogurt, pancakes,
tea or lattes.

Red Clover Tabouleh

Another perennial spring green that pops up all over
our lawn, for free, is red clover. This is not just fun
for St. Patty’s Day! Yes, you can get the kids hunting
for a 4-leaf leprechaun clover (which should buy
you enough time for a cup of coffee). But you can
also get them to pluck the fresh clover to throw into
salads or make into a Red Clover Tabouleh, a recipe
you can find on the “permacrafters” YouTube page.
They do caution that too much red clover is not good
for you and this is not a recipe for toddlers, nursing
mothers or pregnant women due to the phytoestrogen content. But it does have traditional properties
that make it good for menopause symptoms and is
an anti-inflammatory. Just mix 2 cloves of garlic,
juice of half a lemon, 1 tbsp olive oil and a pinch of
salt with 1 heaped handful of washed and chopped
clover leaves. Add to 4 tbsp of couscous, a quarter
of a red pepper and half an onion. Let it sit for 15
minutes, and enjoy!

But despite the lengths we’ve gone to build garden
beds and chicken coops, our girls really get excited
about the magic of nature unfolding around us,
naturally — case in point, the new dandelion sprouts!
Now, you might think we’ve lost it as you’re battling
back these weeds in your lawn (and you may be
right), but we love them! We give our kids a bowl
and send them out to the lawn to “harvest” these Spruce Tea with Honey
pretty flowers. In fact, we found a recipe last year Now if you’re looking for something a bit easier, I
from a Scandinavian blog that created a vegan honey suggest trying a good old-fashioned spruce tea. This
tea is just hanging out in your backyard, and is filled
with immune-boosting properties. Just snip 1–2 tbsp
of needles and add to 1 cup of freshly boiled filtered
water. Add honey (or dandelion syrup) to taste, and
enjoy! You can also find recipes for spruce jelly or
cookies if you really get into this.
As the season unfolds, the free food in our yard
continues to pop up — we have wild strawberries
that are the most tedious tiny berries to harvest,
but when you have small hands they’re perfect for
fairy tea parties. And if you’re lucky enough to live
close to a berry bush, you might be able to find some
raspberries (check along the rail trail) or blueberries.
You can get really into this and search out the famous
Valley fiddleheads that you can fry up with butter
and a pinch of salt. I hope you get out into nature
and find a little snack hiding in plain sight that you
maybe never noticed before. And if you do, I would
love to hear about your favourite food foraging treats
and your secret spots!
Stay sane, families.
Yours in solidarity,
— Sarah

Young foragers can help make dandelion syrup
and other delicious local treats!

75+ regional Makers!

BARBARA
MULLALLY,
Clayton

JOHN WARD, Lanark

MARIA MOLDOVAN, Arnprior

COLIN HAMER,
Ottawa

CHANDLER SWAIN,
Blakeney

SHOP ONLINE! curbside pickup & shipping available
63 Mill St., Almonte ON

www.generalfinecraft.com

Restaurants in Perth are
open for take-out, curbside
pickup and delivery.
Support local with every
purchase. Visit
www.perth.ca/eatanddrink
for more information.
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Planting the Seed

The Garden Calendar
During the second week of April, daily high temperatures
were averaging 20 degrees and more — folks on Facebook
were clamouring to get out in their gardens and plant — I
even saw questions about planting tomatoes in the garden.
Fast forward to snow on April 21 and folks were asking if they
need to cover up their spring bulbs. Certainly one hallmark of
spring weather is its volatility.

by David Hinks
It seems to me that this year is an indicator that the timing of many
of the things that we observe in our gardens is changing. Phenology
(not to be confused with phrenology) is the study of periodic events
in biological life cycles and how these are influenced by seasonal
and interannual variations in climate. Examples include the date of
emergence of leaves and flowers, the first flight of butterflies, the first
appearance of migratory birds, the date of leaf colouring and fall in
deciduous trees, and the dates of egg-laying of birds. Observations by
citizen scientists help track these changes and relate them to climate
change — your observations are important particularly if they have
been made over many years.
Much as we gardeners would like to think that climate change will
bring more benign growing conditions, the reality is much more likely
to be more extreme temperature swings and volatility, and a higher

May 12, 7PM • Zoom Workshop

Organic Strategies for
Home Gardeners

with Scott Sigurdson, Indian Creek Orchard

To register or for more information, contact
jyoung@carebridge.ca or 613–324–3372

Neighbourhood Tomato Community Farm
Growing Food, Building Community

probability of drought. Facing these challenges, it
is almost impossible to overstate the importance
of trying to match the growing requirements of
plants with the expected weather conditions in the
growing season.
The first concept to master is that some vegetables
prefer cool conditions and have resistance to frost
while others need hot conditions and are very vulnerable to frost. For cool-loving plants think greens,
the onion family, and cabbage and its many relatives.
For heat-loving think tomatoes, peppers, and vine
crops such as squash and cucumbers.
Another very important consideration is soil moisture. Virtually all vegetables require a minimum of
an inch of moisture a week. I may well be proven
wrong, but I like to think that root crops in particular
planted early in spring are better able to capitalize
on spring melt and not be as vulnerable to midsummer droughts.
For all you Royalists, I regret to report that Victoria
Day is not sacred and you should not hold off and
plant all of your garden on the May 2–4 weekend! In
fact, long before Victoria Day over half of my vegetable garden is planted. By then I am even harvesting
and eating some of the early crops such as lettuce,
radish and spinach.
The Victoria Day rule for planting the garden in
our area is still an important one for heat-loving
and frost-sensitive plants such as peppers, eggplant,
basil, pumpkins, melons and cucumbers. However,
there are a large number of vegetables that can be
planted in the garden as early as the first week of
April. Some years I have planted peas, onions, lettuce
and spinach as early as the last week of March. This
year I planted carrots April 13, onion sets April 14,
and potatoes April 17.
An early start is essential for plants that do not
tolerate heat. Our Ottawa Valley spring can be incredibly short, with snow still on the ground at the
end of April and 30-degree temperatures by late

May. Some plants such as peas, broccoli, cabbage
and turnip grow quickly in cool temperatures and
practically stop growing in the heat of the summer.
Lettuce and spinach will “bolt” — that is, produce
flowers — when temperatures climb above 20°C,
resulting in bitter unpalatable leaves.
Onions and garlic are a special case. They need
cool weather to produce the foliage which will
provide energy for the bulbs that start forming when
day length begins to shorten in late June. Garlic is
very hardy, and I plant it in mid-to-late October
for the next year’s crop — it emerges in mid-April
and grows rapidly in cooler weather. For their early
growth, onions prefer cool weather conditions and
plenty of moisture.
Frost-hardy vegetables such as lettuce, onions,
peas and spinach can be planted outdoors as soon
as the ground can be worked, often by mid-April in
the Ottawa Valley. Semi-frost-hardy vegetables such
as beets, carrots, chard and potatoes are best planted
in late April or early May as they germinate slowly in
cold soil. This year I am taking a chance with carrots
and potatoes as the very warm weather in early April
warmed the soil considerably. An extremely early
crop of carrots and potatoes is of much more value
to me than a late crop when commercial growers
are practically giving them away.
So, what happens if the weather turns really nasty?
Onions, peas and spinach take frost and snow in
their stride as do our spring blooms — no need to
cover them.
Within our yards the spot where the snow melts
first may well be a favourable micro-climate and a
great spot for a super-early start. Raised beds and
well-drained soil assist an early start by warming up
much faster. In order to determine if soil is workable,
take a handful and squeeze — if it stays together in a
ball it is still too wet; if it crumbles it is ready. Time
to get out and get planting!

Spring is here, summer is coming, and MERA is
optimistically planning another outdoor art show
for May 22. This is a call for local artists and artisans
to join the outdoor show.
A special event will be the “cruise and reuse show”
by the MERA art circle. They have made art using
found objects from the reuse.
Another special feature will be the optional “masquerade”. Visitors and exhibitors will be invited to
come to the exhibition wearing a mask. It can be

large or small, a face or head covering, but it must
conform to the health rules and cover the mouth
and nose.
There is also a children’s event planned, to paint
a large mural.
MERA will comply with all health rules and social
distancing. If the lockdown is continued after May 22,
this event will be postponed until June. For more
information about the exhibition, and how to register
please visit <meraschoolhouse.org>.

Masks and Art at MERA

Mother’s Day Special
Call or visit our online shop.
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One Magic Summer

The Academy for Musical Theatre’s Safe & Interactive Summer Camp Experience
Heidi Stepanek is a professional and experienced
musician, stage director and drama educator who
has built a career out of her love of working with
children, and her passion for musical theatre. 24
years ago she founded the Perth Academy of Musical
Theatre (PAMT), which has since transitioned into
The Academy for Musical Theatre <musictheatre.ca>
and now operates in both Perth and Ottawa. This
summer, The Academy is offering a creative and
Covid-safe summer musical theatre experience for
young people.
theHumm: I’ve checked out the One Magic
Summer programs on your website, and I can’t
get over how many activities and features are
packed into six weeks. Can you give our readers
a quick overview of what participants can expect
— from the time the “special delivery package”
arrives at their home right through to the final
performance?
Absolutely! As it’s been a difficult year for all, but
especially for our young people who desperately need
music, creativity and connection in their lives right
now, our goal is to create not just a camp but a full
experience, to ensure that our children know that
there is still lots of magic in the world, and to have
a chance to experience it firsthand.
So, firstly, a very special package will be handdelivered to each cast member’s door in early June,
which will include the scripts, sheet music, materials
for creating costumes and props, as well as some very
special surprises (we don’t want to give any spoilers
here!) for four different exciting productions. Each
student will have the chance to peruse the scripts
and scores, and prepare a (fun — not scary!) individual audition to perform in person, at either the
Gladstone Theatre in Ottawa, or at Code’s Mill on
the Park in Perth (with Covid protocols in place), or,
alternatively, on video if in-person is not possible, in
early July. Each student will receive detailed positive
feedback on their audition (to boost their confidence
and to assist them in preparing for similar audition
experiences, should they choose to pursue theatre in
the future), and each will be cast as a lead role (one
of their three top choices) in the production of their

choice! We firmly believe that every child is a star,
and so each one of them is considered a valued leader
in the cast and will have at least one singing solo
and several lines. Each student will also be a chorus
member in the other three productions, so that they
have a chance to experience how important — and
fun — it is to perform powerfully as a team.
Once the shows are cast, the exciting rehearsal
process will take place through July and August in a
series of professionally recorded videos by our talented staff, teaching the choreography, vocals, scene
blocking, and how to make costumes and props at
home from the package materials. These videos will
be available to our cast members on-demand and can
be watched and practiced with whenever is convenient
and as often as they wish. Also, each week we will have
a live Zoom vocal technique class, as well as a dance
technique class, and each Wednesday evening will
be live Zoom rehearsals with our casts of each show
to have fun performing together! These Zoom “mini
performances” will also be recorded and will become
a part of the final video later.
The culmination of the summer will be our final
performance, which will take place on the stage of
the beautiful Gladstone Theatre. As we don’t anticipate being able to have an audience or a full
cast gathered together indoors (due to Covid safety
regulations), cast members will be scheduled for
their final performance in small groups, with full
Covid precautions in place. However, it will be truly
magical, with cast members in full costumes with
lights, sound, makeup, sets and props on the stage
of the gorgeous Gladstone! The performance will
be filmed by a professional videographer, and then
edited together with the Zoom performances to
create a beautiful final video that students and their
families can have for years to come as a memory of
this “magic summer!”
We also hope to have an epic final cast party —
outdoors at a park in Ottawa, in accordance with
Covid regulations of the time — to celebrate our
summer together and the connections we have made.
I’m so excited already — it’s going to be a truly
magical time together.

The Mississippi Valley Textile Museum
cordially invites you to attend its

Annual General Meeting
Saturday, May 29, 2PM

outside at 297 Strathburn Street in Almonte.
Please enter at the Malcolm Street entrance.
Only park on the West side of Malcolm Street
or on either side of Strathburn Street.
Note that to vote at the Annual General Meeting of the MVTM
you must have a valid membership or become a member
by May 21, 2021.
(Membership forms are available at www.mvtm.ca.)
To help limit the spread of the COVID-19 virus,
we thank all participants to wear a mask and to respect,
as best you can, social distancing precautions.
Please bring your own lawn chairs.

613 256 3754
3 Rosamond St. East,
Almonte

A customer
told me their
child didn’t eat meat.
They asked me
for a substitute.

I
Suggested
a Dog
A dog eats meat!
126 Mill St., Almonte * 256-6801
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This photo above was taken in pre-pandemic times, but The
Academy for Musical Theatre is promising to pull out all the stops to
give participants a safe — and magical — experience this summer!
What shows will be featured in this summer’s performance,
and how do you go about choosing your shows?
We always try to pick shows that will excite and inspire our cast
members, that include positive messages, powerful music and large
casts, so that every student has the chance to be a star and play a lead
role. We always try to balance a diverse repertoire so that there is
something for everyone to get excited about, and also attempt a balance
between newer material and classics, though this season is certainly a
lot more on the “newer” side of that spectrum!
When choosing shows for this special summer, we knew that we
would be condensing and combining four shows together into one
“compilation” production for all of our students, rather than our usual
format of offering one full-length production per workshop. We had
to take into consideration which shows we would be able to secure
copyrights to in a condensed form, but also wanted to ensure that they
were topical and exciting! We were very lucky this year that we were
able to negotiate royalty contracts for four incredible shows — we
can’t wait to share them with you! They are (insert drumroll here…)
Hamilton. The Greatest Showman. Wicked. Frozen 2. (mic drop.)
We are so excited to be able to offer such an all-star lineup of shows,
and we can’t wait to get started!
Aside from learning to sing and dance, what are some other
skills that you and your staff try to foster through your programs?
Our number one mandate at the Academy has always been to
build confidence in our students. In this uncertain world, being able
to have strength and take pride in your abilities and true self is of
utmost importance, and we attempt to foster this in all our young stars.
Public speaking and performing in front of a crowd is documented as
being the number one fear for most people, and we strive to help our
young students learn how to put their best and true self forward in
a safe and supportive space. The huge sense of accomplishment that
comes with successfully and passionately rehearsing and performing
a role is incomparable to any other experience, and we are so full of
joy when we see our young stars shine with the knowledge that they
are capable, and can excel, at this!
On a related note, we want to ensure that all youth who wish to join
us at the Academy are able to do so, and are not impeded by financial
constraints, especially during these economically tough times. We have
established a sponsorship program supported by local families and
businesses who believe in the Academy programs — if you wish to learn
more, please do contact us. We also encourage anyone wishing to donate
to the sponsorship program to help a child have a magical experience
this summer to contact us at <musictheatre.info@gmail.com>.
One Magic Summer runs from July 2 to August 14. The All-Ages
Program includes ages 6–16, and the Advanced Teen Program
(offering a higher level of instruction for students who have had
considerable musical theatre experience, and who would like
a greater challenge) is for ages 12–18. Registrations should be
submitted by the end of May at the latest, so that each student’s
special delivery package arrives in early June. All details can be
found at <musictheatre.ca>.
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SPRING
SAVINGS
FREE
SKINSMART*
With your purchase
of any
Smart Solutions
Collagen product.
While quantities last.

*

BOTANICA

Perfect Protein and Perfect Greens
15% off

Custom Cabinets

15%

Design Services

OFF

Installation
Competitive Prices

Valid May 1 to May 31

Eat Well, Live Well. Choose Local.

451 Ottawa Street, Almonte
256-4545

www.dandelionfoods.ca
dandelionfoods

6557 Highway 43, Perth, ON

613–264–2865

www.ovhickitchens.com

PRECIOUS METALS URGENTLY NEEDED!
We continue to have constant demand for Gold & Silver in all forms, and as always,
can offer the highest cash prices in the National Capital Region. Take advantage of historically
strong precious-metal values, and please contact us for our best offer on any of the following:

A Special Half Dollar issue!
2021 Canada 50 Cents
celebrating the 100th anniversary
of our Coat of Arms
with unique obverse portrait of
King George VI!
Offered as a pair with
a standard-issue 2021 Half Dollar

Coins Silver and Gold, Canadian, U.S. and
World-wide; individual coins or complete sets,
any grade or condition

$6.00

Bars Silver, Gold & Platinum, any size one Gram
to 100 ounces, domestic or foreign, older crude
bars especially wanted!
Medallions all Silver & Gold Franklin Mint medals
and wafers, private sporting & academic medals,
Canada Post Silver & Gold Olympic Stamps, etc.

(already sold out at the Mint!)

Jewellery All Gold Jewellery – Rings,
Necklaces, Bracelets, etc., Broken or Intact, no
quantity too small or large.

Exclusive to Alliance Coin!
Flatware/Serving Ware all Sterling Silver forks &
Spoons, Dresser Sets, Serving Platters, Tea &
Coffee Pots, Cigarette Cases, etc.

The Almonte
Token & Medal Collection
Featuring all ﬁve commemorative
tokens & medals issued in
Mississippi Mills since 2005
In special display page – just

Please don’t sell elsewhere, our prices are absolutely the best anywhere on this material!

$19.95

Alliance Coin & Banknote

“Where the
88 Mill St., Almonte 613–256–6785 / 613–558–2895 World’s Coins are
Sean@alliancecoin.com Bought & Sold”
www.alliancecoin.com
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